Owliver Key Tie-On Bonus Project
Artist – Amy J Mogish
Owl always be your friend…..

Deco Art Palette
Burnt Orange
Burnt Umber
Lamp Black
Light Buttermilk
Tangerine
Zinc
Chalkboard Paint for Glass - Black

Loew-Cornell Brushes
Ultra Rounds
10/0 JS Liner
7400 Angulars

Supplies
Basic Painting Supplies, Tim Holtz Idea-ology Collage Keys, Sand Paper, Burlap Ribbon,
Jump Ring, Scrapbooking Paper of choice, Prisma-Color White Pencil, Chalk Pencil,
Deco-Art Decoupage Matte, scissors.
Refer to photos as your guide thru-out painting.
Floated Color: dampen surface, load a damp angular brush tip into paint and work thru brush
by blending onto your palette, then apply to surface.

Prep
Scuff the inside of two keys with sandpaper and remove dust. Basecoat using an ultra round
brush, Black Chalkboard Paint for Glass, two to three coats.
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Key 1 – Owliver Face
With a chalk pencil draw 2 eye circles and a triangle nose. Basecoat the eyes and nose using an
ultra round brush, Burnt Orange, then a smaller circle in eye, Lamp Black, then an even smaller
circle in eye, Zinc. Hi-light outside circle and right side of nose, by touching down on a damp
surface, Tangerine. Hi-light around outside of perimeter of face, Zinc, then Zinc and
Light Buttermilk brush mix with floated color. Shade color inside of eyes on top of Burnt
Orange, next to Lamp Black circle and top left of nose with floated color, Burnt Umber. Using a
liner, line all stitches, Light Buttermilk. When completely dry adhere the ‘glass’ cover that
comes with the key set.

Key 2 – Owliver Message
Write a special message chalk message with a PrismaColor White Pencil. How about ‘WHO’ !
Adhere the ‘glass’ cover.

Key 3 – Owliver
Adhere a ‘glass’ cover on top of your favorite scrapbooking paper. Cut around cover. Add a
small amount of Decoupage to the inside of the key and adhere the glass with paper. I lined the
inside of the Owliver bentwood box with scrapbooking paper and used the same paper to
embellish the keys.

Finishing
Add all finished keys to a jump ring. It would be fun to add additional skeleton keys as well.
Slide the jump ring over the burlap ribbon and tie onto the bentwood box.

as seen in Celebrate Fall with Della and Friends - Book
Amy Joanne Mogish
ClassicAmyJoanne@gmail.com
Friend me on Facebook- Like my page – Classic Amy Joanne
www.classicamyjoanne.com
6886899765
2015
This pattern is intended for painting fun! Photocopying, except for reducing and enlarging the traced pattern, or any other form of mechanical
reproduction, is prohibited. Finished designs may not be sold in mass numbers. If sold thru internet sources please note “designed by Amy
Joanne Mogish and hand painted by…..”. I trust that my fellow painting friends will hand paint my design for fun and small profit only. If
planning to teach this design please purchase separate packets from Amy, large quantity discounts given. Thank you.
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